EVALUATION REPORT
First project LTT activity
This report evaluates the development of the international meeting held in Celje – Slovenia,
from 19th to 23rd May 2018, for first LLT activity of the Erasmus+ KA202 Partnership
Project “Better Electro World”. Hosted by the Slovenian partner “Solski Center Celje”.
The evaluation process aims to analyse the whole planning of the meeting and its
development, according to the general lines of the project and to the partners’ agreements
about basic characteristics of each meeting in order to guarantee minimum standards of
quality for activities and outcomes.
Four international work groups developed a mini technical project, in which the central idea
of the project "Learn, Do, Teach" could be put into practice, the process allowed to verify
that at the end of the activity the students had strengthened the acquired knowledge and
skills. The integration of the students in each work group was taken care of in detail, which
was favoured by the positive and integrating attitude of the trainers (local teachers) of each
team. The meeting ended with the presentation of results: mini-projects in operation, Tvideos and T-books, all in accordance with what was scheduled for this meeting and what
was established in the original project.
In parallel, the participating teachers met the characteristics of the Slovenian educational
model, the vocational training in the country, the organizational model of the host school
and an example of good practices applied in it.
The host partner provided support to visitor partners in the organization of accommodation,
transportation and maintenance arrangements, and prepared a complete program of
cultural activities for free time, in order to allow visitors to meet the host city and country.
From the analysis of the activities program of the meeting, organization of the groups and
workshops, presentations and outcomes obtained, we can conclude that this first project
LTT activity has been a success, which is adapted to the project implementation plan, and
will contribute to achieving the objectives outlined in it.
To quantify the quality in the development of the meeting, in the adjustment to the
implementation plan of the project and the expected outcomeds, and in the impact on
participants partner institutions, evaluation questionnaires have been filled by all
participants at the end of the meeting.
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EVALUATION BY STUDENTS
Twenty participating students, four from each partner school, completed the evaluation
questionnaire. The results on the whole are very satisfactory because in most items they
rated the development of the meeting and the project with very high marks.

According to the implementation plan, each partner school provided to students a
preparation in order to get a successful meeting. Nineteen students rated their preliminary
preparation with the highest mark.

Preliminary information to participant students about details of the week meeting program,
and tasks to carry out and expected outcomes is key in order to face the meeting with basic
guarantees of success and allow the project activities to develop smoothly. Six participants
considered their preparation good and fourteen participants rated very good.
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During workshops students were trained to create videos and documents. This was an
important step as the expected results at the end of the week were creation of a T-Video
and a T-book about the assigned mini project. Students the valued this training positively,
the great majority -16 studs- considered it as very good and some of them -4 studs- as
good.

About the contents of the students' task in each mini project, it was important that the
students had elementary concepts on the subject and a basic training at school; it will allow
them to approach their task with a minimum guarantee of success. Despite the fact that
most of the students valued very well that contents of their task in mini project were
according to their training at school, one of the students rated this section very badly. An
appeal is made to all partners to be extremely careful in this matter in order to avoid the risk
that some student may be lost in carrying out the task, which may affect the final result of
the entire team.
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The quality of the documents and work materials provided to carry out the tasks has been
very high, according to the very high rating that all students have given to this section. This
is a very important issue to be taken into account by all partners facing meetings to come.

The good collaboration among different participants in the work team is key to guarantee a
successful result. This is not an easy element to achieve if we take into account the
different profile of students, different ages and characters, different countries of origin,
different languages, etc., all of them working around a common project and with the aim of
showing a good result at the end of the week. As shown in the graph, this question has
been well rated by the participants.
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In the evaluation questionnaire the participating students were asked to rate the quality of
the final result of their task. We consider this assessment very important, as it can influence
the design of tasks in coming meetings and workshops. The assessment of the students
has been high for 30% of the respondents, and very high for the 70% of them.

In order to achieve the expected results in the meeting and in the project, it is very
important that the participating students were correctly adapted, not only to their team
mates, but also to all participants in the activities planned for the meeting. Therefore, we
considered important to include a question about the adaptation of the participants in the
meeting. The result is that all of them have been well or very well adapted to the work group
and to the activities of the meeting, in general.
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Cultural and leisure activities during the week of the meeting contribute to improving the
work and collaboration environment. The program of activities for free time organized by the
host school, Solski Center Celje, has been highly rated by the participating students in the
meeting.

Also the conditions of the stay: -accommodation, transportation, meals- is an element that
we must evaluate in order to detect possible dysfunctions and introduce, if necessary, the
corrective measures; therefore, we also ask the students about this matter, and in view of
their answers we can conclude that the quality stay conditions has been good (3 studs) or
very good (17 studs) for all participants.
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One of the objectives of this first meeting was to check the "Learn, Do, Teach" method as
an educational tool. We wanted to check it in practical application; the students were initially
instructed in a specific activity, then they put it into practice in each workshop, and they
finally explained/taught to other classmates. The expected result should have been that the
students reinforced their knowledge and skills on this subject at the end of the process. We
asked the students to what extent this method improved their learning, and in their answers
almost all participants valued the experience and the learning method with highest rate.

As an indicator of the quality of the meeting and their satisfaction with their participation in
first LTT project activity, we asked the students if they considered to advisa their
classmates to participate in coming meetings. The answers were unanimous to say YES,
they would recommend participation in a project meeting to other colleagues.
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The evaluation questionnaire also included open questions in which students could express
their opinion about the meeting and the project in general. So asked for their impression
about the meeting, the students expressed very diverse comments, showing in their
answers satisfaction for a good experience during this week:

The whole organization was perfect. Congratulations to the Slovenian school // very beautiful
country and very good students and teachers // the way we could share our culture and
knowledge // I think this projet was very fun and this learning way is better // great Slovenian
teachers // All the activities that the center has provide were perfect // I was impressed by
the friendship of all the countries and all things that we did together // I am impressed doing
hard work on this meeting // the organization and experience // people and country // A lot
of different people from different cultures in one place and it worked really well.
The questionnaire also gave the students the possibility to suggest improvements with a
view to upcoming meetings:

Nothing, everything was perfect. all meetings should be like this one // it could be longer //
nothing, it is very good idea // I cannot find anything to improve // Nothing // It is
perfect.

EVALUATION BY TEACHERS
In the same way than students, participating teachers also completed an evaluation
questionnaire, focused on the activities and development of the meeting as well as on the
impact that the project could bring on the partner institutions and their daily teaching
practice.
The questionnaire was designed and checked prior to completion by the participating
teachers, but due to technical problems, at the time of filling the online questionnaire
underwent modifications that led to the deletion of some questions and the modification of
other options. This has caused some irregularities in this process and prevented any of the
participants from completing it. However, the report is made on the basis of the
questionnaires issued and the answers completed
Eleven participating teachers filled out the evaluation questionnaire, and as with the
students' questionnaires, the assessment given to the different aspects of the meeting to
the impact of the project, comments and suggestions have been very positive.
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The participating teachers were unanimous in rating the presentations shown during this
week by the Slovenian partner as very good quality. These presentations will be a model for
the rest of the partner schools in the upcoming meetings.

The involvement and collaboration among all participants teachers and staff, visitors and
the locals, it is fundamental for a successful meeting, so we considered important to know
the opinion of the participants about this aspect, all of them valued that the level of
collaboration was very high.
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The participating teachers also had to work as teachers to evaluate the quality of the final
results of this meeting, with special emphasis on the work carried out by the participants in
the workshops of the week. All the teachers agreed to give the highest score to the quality
of the final results shown by the students.

As for the students, the adaptation of the participating teachers to the meeting was
important and therefore valued. All the teachers rated the adaptation to the planned
activities with the highest score.
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In addition to the work in the activities for teachers, they also acted as observers of the
students, assessing their adaptation to the work team and the activities of the meeting in
general. The teachers' score for this aspect has been the highest.

For the selection of the participants in the meeting, the partners carried out local campaigns
to capture proposals among the students. These should present explanatory videos in the
form of those that would be created later in the international meeting. We asked the
teachers for the quantity and quality of the proposals presented in the campaign of each
institution and their assessment has been very high.
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The project aims to develop and deepen an educational strategy, which many teachers
have used in the past and we are convinced that its application improves the strengthening
of knowledge and skills of vocational students. Each meeting is a space for the testing and
putting into practice of this method. We asked to teachers the viability of applying it in
regular lessons and by other teachers. Most teachers rates the application of the "learn, do,
teach" method in their classes and workshops as very viable, however some of the answers
raised some doubts. The project is starting, and the development of the different meetings
must demonstrate the benefits of the application of this educational strategy.

We believe that it is still too early to appreciate the true impact of this educational strategy
in the different educational communities. With the advance of time and the application of
the project we will be able to evaluate much better the real scope of this educational
proposal. We understand that the high score rated for this question comes due to the
evaluation of only the participating students, not the whole group of students that will be
increasingly involved.
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There were also open questions for the participating teachers, and we also asked about
their general impression about the meeting. Teachers answered very diverse comments,
and same than students, they showed in their answers the recognition for the great work
done by the Slovenian partner in the organization of this meeting.

I think these meeting was very well programed, during all the time we have some interesting
activities and make me the opportunity to know better the others participants in the meeting so I
can improve my English speaking and know how do they work in the workshops with students. //
The communication, and good exchange between the students. // perfect program and
organization. Full involvement of Slovenian teachers and students. Great quality of presentations.
// i liked the school , students also teachers. i want to be in a new project withyour school. i can
not forget that great hours // I am surprised that all teachers and students speak English very
well. // The meeting was very exciting. All partners were like a relative. // I am impress by
the organisation of the meeting and involvement by school team and students. // well planned
// I´m very happy with the perfect organization.
Participating teachers also had the opportunity to suggest improvements for upcoming
meetings on the basis of what was experienced in this meeting.

Nothing // It was perfect // I think the coordinators have a lot of experience doing these kind
of events and all the time they try to improve details in the events. // As the experience of this
meeting was perfect, no changes needed so far. // We can disseminate all activities in the
school. And we use Learn Do Teach method in the lessons // Every thinks was perfect: thank
you for all
Finally, we wanted to check what activities were being carried out in each partner school as
dissemination of the project, activities and results. According to the results, it seems that
partner institutions are pretty active around the project in each institution.

We use Learn Do Teach method in the school during lessons. And We give home works to students
and they prepare their technical videos and books at the end of school season // we made
poster for school. End of the year, my students prepare video for teach to learn method. we inform
all teachers in the school about the project. Also we organized competitions about the project. //
we will do a school presentation about our meeting in Slovenia, showing all the activities of
students and teachers // I have messenger group in the class. If a student cannot come to
lesson another students take video for him. Student who record to video learns better also another
student can follow the lesson // exchange good practise, i will used Video Book with other class
// I think the system to work with videos in classroom with the students making the practice of
the workshop could be very interesting and i can try with my students
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